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ABSTRACT: This paper described the electrochmical behavior of composites of carbon nanohorns (CNHs) with
conducting polymers [polyaniline (PA) and polypyrrole
(PP)]. The materials at diﬀerent weight ratios (monomer:CNH = 1:0, 1:0.33, 1:1, 1:3, and 0:1) were prepared by
the in situ polymerization method. In the case of PA-series
electrodes, the speciﬁc capacitance was a maximum (762 F/g
at scan rate of 5 mV/s). Meanwhile, in the PP-series
electrodes, the speciﬁc capacitance gradually decreased from
769 F/g at 5 mV/s for 1:0 (pyrrole:CNH) upon increasing the
content of CNHs. However, the charge transfer resistance
behaved completely contrary to the dependence of speciﬁc
capacitance on the composite ratio. These electrochemical results revealed the strong synergistic eﬀect between PA and CNHs of
the PA-series composites, being facilitated by fast charge transfer, small internal resistance, and preferable mechanical properties
and resulting in the improved capacitance performances. Furthermore, since the composites of both polymers at 1:3
(monomer:CNH) ratio showed an excellent capacitance retention, even after 5000 cycles, both polymers strengthened their
cycling stability after the hybridization with CNHs.
KEYWORDS: Composite supercapacitor, Carbon nanohorn, Conducting polymer, Speciﬁc capacitance, Capacitance retention,
Synergy eﬀect
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INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, electrochemical capacitors are promising eﬃcient
electrical energy storage devices owing to their high power
density, rapid charge−discharge, long cycle life, and high level
of safety. They have found various applications in hybrid
electric vehicles, portable devices, and memory backup systems
that require electrical energy at high power levels in relatively
short pulses.1−3 Recent researchers have focused on the
development of high-performance supercapacitor materials,
such as carbon materials, conducting polymers, and metal
oxides, and found that the composites of carbon material with
conducting polymer have exhibited excellent electrochemical
performance.4−7 For instance, ﬂowerlike polyaniline/graphene
hybrids fabricated by an in situ chemical oxidative polymerization method have displayed a very high speciﬁc capacitance.8
The hierarchical nanostructured polypyrrole/graphene composite has been also prepared via in situ chemical oxidative
polymerization of pyrrole.9 More importantly, it has been
demonstrated that the composites can possess higher electrical
conductivity, better structural mechanical stability, and greater
enhancement on the capacitance properties than each
component material.10−13 It is noteworthy that the neutral
aqueous electrolyte solution is becoming more popular, since it
can eliminate the corrosion problem of acidic or basic
electrolytes, it is environmentally friendly, inexpensive, and
© 2018 American Chemical Society

electrochemically stable, and, moreover, it can be easily handled
in the laboratory without special conditions.14−16
Carbon nanohorns (CNHs) exhibit great promise as
supercapacitor electrodes because of their distinguished
electrical conductivity, wide surface area, and high ability of
energy storage via two charge/storage mechanisms as well as
novel physical properties.17−19 Furthermore, among the
conducting polymers, polyaniline (PA) and polypyrrole (PP)
are also regarded as candidates for electrode materials of
supercapacitors mainly due to their reversible control of
conductivity by protonation and charge−discharge doping in
addition to excellent capacity for energy storage, easy synthesis,
good environmental stability, reproducibility, and relatively low
cost.20−22 Thus, combining the unique properties of CNH and
conducting polymer will oﬀer some attractive possibilities. This
composite material would show novel eﬀects, while each
component maintains its intrinsic proprties. Although much
research has been devoted to carbon material/conducting
polymer composites, few studies have so far been performed for
supercapacitors consisting of a composite of CNHs with
PA:23,24 The PA/CNH composites have been prepared by
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Figure 1. Illustration of the preparation process of the composites.

electrochemical nanofabrication23 or in situ polymerization24
and applied to the supercapacitance investigation.
The aim of this study is to report the electrochemical
performances of conducting polymers aﬀected by the amount
of CNHs and the diﬀerence of contributions by conductive
polymers with diﬀerent structures on the electrochemical
performances, since this type of the investigation has never
been reported to the best of our knowledge. Herein, CNHs
were complexated with polymers through a simple in situ
polymerization of aniline and pyrrole. In addition to the
characterization of the composites, including structural
morphology, the electrochemical performances as electrodes
of supercapacitors were investigated by cyclic voltammetry
(CV), galvanostatic charge−discharge (GCD), and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). The electrochemical
results are expected to demonstrate the possible enhancement
eﬀects of capacitance and stability characteristics by the
hybridization of CNH and conductive polymers, although
such eﬀects should depend on the kind of conductive polymers.
Moreover, such an enhancement eﬀect was discussed in
conjunction with the composite structure. Thus, the present
research will remarkably contribute to the advanced development of the supercapacitor.

■

spectrometer (Horiba Jobin Yvon iHR550) with laser excitation of
He−Ne 633 nm and power 10 mW. X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) patterns
were characterized by a D2 PHASER X-ray diﬀractometer, and the
analysis software was BRUKER, EVA V4.1. The thermal stability
behavior was investigated using thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
(TA Q500 appliance) in the range of 25−1000 °C with a heating rate
of 10 °C/min under nitrogen ﬂow. Nitrogen physical adsorption was
performed with a BELSORP-max instrument using N2 as adsorbate at
−196 °C. Before the adsorption measurements, the powders were
degassed at 130 °C for 2 h. The speciﬁc surface area was calculated
using the BET (Brunauer−Emmett−Teller) method from the N2
adsorption isotherms within the relative pressure ranging from 0.05 to
0.25. The pore size distribution was obtained from the desorption
isotherms using the Barrette−Joyner−Halenda (BJH) method.
Preparation of PA-Series and PP-Series Composites.
Composite synthesis of CNHs and conducting polymers is as follows:
The mixture of CNHs and CTAB (124 mg) in an aqueous 1 M HCl
solution was sonicated for 1 h. Then aniline monomer (60 μL) was
added and the mixture was stirred for 1 h at 0−5 °C. After the
oxidizing agent APS (204 mg) in 1 M HCl (6.25 mL) was added
dropwise, the mixture was kept stirring overnight at 0−5 °C. The
resultant precipitate was ﬁltered, washed several times with water and
ethanol, and then dried overnight at 50 °C. The weight ratio of aniline
to CNH was varied at 1:0.33, 1:1, and 1:3, and the resulting
composites were named as PA@CNH25, PA@CNH50, and PA@
CNH75, respectively. Similarly, composites of CNHs with PP were
synthesized from pyrrole monomer by the same procedure, and
resulting composites were named as PP@CNH25, PP@CNH50, and
PP@CNH75. The same procedure was also followed to prepare
polyaniline (PA) and polypyrrole (PP) without CNHs. The synthesis
process of composites is illustrated in Figure 1.
Electrode Preparation and Electrochemical Measurement.
For the preparation of working electrode, ITO glass (1 × 2 cm2 piece)
was cleaned by detergent followed by acetone, ethanol, and water and
then treated by ultraviolet light (172 nm) under vacuum to remove a
variety of organic contaminants from the ITO surface. The suspension
of sample in ethanol (15 mg/mL) was sonicated for 2 h, and stirring
continued for an additional 2 h after Naﬁon (250 μL) was added. For
the preparation of the homogeneous thin ﬁlm on ITO glass, the slurry
of the mixture (150 μL) was spin-coated at 800 rpm for 10 s (step 1)
and 1300 rpm for 30 s (step 2) on the cleaned ITO glass, dried at 50
°C, and supplied as a working electrode. The mass loading of the
electrode materials was 0.06−0.08 mg/cm2 on each working electrode.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials and Characterization. CNH was purchased from
NEC. Pyrrole (99%), aniline (99.5%), and ammonium persulfate
(APS, 98+%) were obtained from Acros Organics, UK. Hexadecytrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and a Naﬁon (perﬂuorinated
resin) solution (5 wt % in lower aliphatic alcohols and 15−20% water)
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Indium−tin oxide (ITO) glass
was purchased from AimCore Technology. Other reagents were of
analytical grade, and all reagents were used as received. All the
solutions were prepared using double-distilled deionized water.
The characterization was performed by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) (JEOL JSM-2000FX II) carried out at 120 kV,
ﬁeld emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) (JEOL JSM6500F) at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, and Fourier transform
infrared (FTIR) absorption spectrometry (Nicolet thermo scientiﬁc
6700). Raman scattering spectra were measured on a Raman
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Electrochemical measurements were carried out in a 1 M NaCl
electrolyte solution on a Zahner Zennium E electrochemical
workstation using a typical three-electrode system, which was
equipped with the working electrode prepared above, an Ag/AgCl
reference electrode, and a Pt wire counter electrode. CV and GCD
were measured at diﬀerent scan rates ranging from 5 to 100 mV/s and
at diﬀerent current densities ranging from 1 to 10 A/g, respectively,
within a potential window between −0.4 and 0.8 V. The EIS
measurement was performed in the frequency range from 100 mHz to
100 kHz at an open circuit potential of 5 mV amplitude.

was spoiled upon hybridizing with CNHs and became close to
the spherical shape of CNH with a diameter at 80−100 nm (see
Figure 2i), as observed in Figure 2b−d, and f−h. These results
indicate that in situ polymerization occurrs on CNHs, and thus,
polymers cover the CNH surface in the composites.
To further investigate the morphology of the composites, the
characterization by FE-SEM was implemented. Figure 3

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characterization of Composites. Conducting polymers
were synthesized in an aqueous acid solution in the presence of
CNHs, and TEM images of as-prepared composites (PA@
CNH or PP@CNH) were compared with those of CNHs, PA
(PA@CNH0), and PP (PP@CNH0), as shown in Figure 2.
PA@CNH0 showed an irregularly shaped structure (see Figure
2a), but PP@CNH0 was nanowires of about 30 nm in diameter
(see Figure 2e). However, the intrinsic structure of polymers

Figure 3. FE-SEM images of (a) PA@CNH0, (b) PP@CNH0, (c)
PA@CNH75, (d) PP@CNH75, and (e) CNHs.

presents the FE-SEM images of intrinsic polymers and
composites with CNHs (PA@CNH75 and PP@CNH75). In
contrast to the morphologies of the polymers that were the
amorphous texture of PA@CNH0 (Figure 3a) and the ﬂexible
wire structure of PP@CNH0 (Figure 3b), the morphologies of
composites (Figure 3c,d) were fundamentally spherical, similar
to CNHs (Figure 3e) and unlike the morphologies of pristine
polymers, as observed in TEM images. The sizes (126−150
nm) of composite spheres seem slightly larger than that of
pristine CNHs (80−100 nm), and this increase could be the
deposition of polymers on CNHs, although such coating by
polymers could not be identiﬁed from the TEM images.
The chemical structures of CNHs, conducting polymers, and
their composites were investigated by FTIR absorption
spectroscopy. As shown in Figure 4 and listed in Table 1, the
main characteristic bands of PA@CNH0 at 1568 and 1467
cm−1 are due to the CC stretching vibration modes of the
quinoid ring and benzenoid ring, respectively. The bands at
1290 and 1094 cm−1 can be attributed to the C−N stretching
vibration and NQN (Q represents the quinoid ring)
modes, respectively.25−27 For PP@CNH0, the main characteristic bands were at 1543 and 1454 cm−1, which can be assigned
to the CC and C−N stretching vibration modes of pyrrole,
respectively. The band at 1309 cm−1 is attributed to the C−N
in-plane deformation vibration mode, and the bands at 1170
and 1031 cm−1 reﬂect the C−H stretching and C−H in-plane
deformation vibration modes, respectively, of pyrrole rings.28,29
The FTIR absorption bands of PA@CNH0 and PP@CNH0
were commonly observed, even in PA-series and PP-series
composites, respectively. These results suggest the coexistance
of polymer and CNH in the composites, although the

Figure 2. TEM images of (a−d) PA-series and (e−h) PP-series
composites and (i) CNHs: (a and e) @CNH0, (b and f) @CNH25, (c
and g) @CNH50, and (d and h) CNH75.
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Figure 4. FTIR absorption spectra of (a) PA-series and (b) PP-series materials.

stacking interaction of polymer precursor (monomer) with
CNHs. Thus, CNHs could provide reaction sites for the
nucleation polymerization of monomers on CNHs.30,31
Raman spectroscopy also can be used to investigate the
chemical structure of CNH and its composites with conducting
polymers (Figure 5). The main characteristic Raman bands of
CNHs were observed at 1316 and 1584 cm−1, which are
attributed to D band (sp2 bond vibration) and G band (sp3
bond vibration), respectively. Meanwhile, Raman bands of
conductive polymers were at 1369 and 1568 cm−1 for PA@
CNH0 and 1383 and 1559 cm−1 for PP@CNH0, and these
bands are characterized by their breadth, being diﬀerent from
the sharp bands of CNH. Even for polymer@CNH25, Raman
bands of composites were mainly contributed by D and G
bands of CNH, as judged from band positions and shape,
indicating the strong contribution of Raman bands of CNHs in
composites. Such contributions may be caused by the
interaction between CNHs and the conducting polymer, such
as π−π stacking. Additionally, the intensity ratio of D and G
bands (ID/IG) is generally related to the extent of disorder.32−34
In both PA-series and PP-series composites, the ID/IG ratio was
a maximum for polymer@CNH75. This result may be
attributed to the increased sp2 domains formed during the in
situ polymerization process. All evidence from Raman results
indicates that the conducting polymers have been grown onto
the graphitic surface of CNHs with each aﬀecting the other.

Table 1. FTIR Absorption Bands Observed for PA-Series
and PP-Series Materials
assignmenta
νCC (quinoid
ring)
νCC (benzenoid
ring)
νC−N
NQN (Q:
quinoid ring)
assignmenta
νCC (pyrrole)
νC−N (pyrrole and
benzenoid ring)
δC−N
νC−H (pyrrole ring)
δC−H (pyrrole ring)
a

PA@
CNH0

PA@
CNH25

PA@
CNH50

PA@
CNH75

PA@
CNH100

1568

1476

1559

1571

1561/1167

1467

1500

1290
1094

1299
1121

PP@
PP@
CNH0 CNH25

1476
1287
1121

1287
1121

PP@
CNH50

PP@
CNH75

PP@
CNH100
1561/1167

1543
1454

1547
1453

1547
1453

1547
1453

1309
1170
1031

1311
1181
1039

1299
1169
1039

1299
1169
1039

Vibration modes: ν, stretching; δ, in-plane deformaion.

characteristic CC stretching vibration band (1561 cm−1) of
CNH (polymer@CNH100) was not distinguished because this
band was overlapped on the CC stretching vibration band of
polymers. Then the preferable complexation of polymers on
CNH could occur by a strong attractive force like the π−π

Figure 5. Raman scattering spectra of (a) PA-series and (b) PP-series composites.
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above this temperature. TGA curves of composites suﬀered
weight loss between amounts seen for pristine CNH and
polymers, depending on their composition. Usually the
composites show better thermal stability with less mass loss
compared with the conductive polymers. Thus, the content of
polymers in PA-series and PP-series composites can be
evaluated from weight at 1000 °C. The obtained numerical
values were 21, 50, and 73 wt % for PA@CNH25, PA@
CNH50, and PA@CNH75, respectively, and 23, 47, and 70 wt
% for corresponding PP-series composites. These observed
values are reasonable in comparison with the calculated values.
Electrochemical Characterization of Composite Electrodes. The electrochemical behaviors of the PA-series and
PP-series electrodes in 1 M NaCl were investigated by means of
the CV and GCD. The CV curves of PA-series and PP-series
electrodes, respectively, with diﬀerent CNH contents are
shown in Figure 8a,c and were measured at a scan rate of 50
mV/s. CV curves at diﬀerent scan rates are shown in Figure S1
and Figure S2 of the Supporting Information (SI). The CV
curves of these electrodes deviated from that of an idealized
double-layer proﬁle (rectangular shape) with an integrated CV
area, indicating the improved capacitive behavior due to the
Faradic reaction of the conductive polymers. Although the
redox peaks were observed on the CV curve of pseudocapacitor
electrodes constructed from intrinsic conductive polymers, such
peaks were weak in the CV curves of composite electrodes
because of the strong contribution of electric double-layer
capacitance.
Values of speciﬁc capacitance Cs (F/g) were calculated
according to the formula 137

The XRD patterns of PA@CNH0, PP@CNH0, PA@
CNH75, PP@CNH75, and CNH are shown in Figure 6. The

Figure 6. XRD patterns of PA@CNH0, PP@CNH0, PA@CNH75,
PP@CNH75, and CNHs.

diﬀraction peaks of CNH were observed at 2θ = 26.34° and
43.51°, which can be assigned to the (002) and (100) crystal
planes, respectively, of graphite-like structure. The XRD pattern
of PA@CNH0 displayed three diﬀraction peaks at 2θ = 15.50°,
20.71°, and 25.57°, corresponding to (011), (020), and (200)
crystal planes, respectively, of PA@CNH0 in its emeraldine salt
form. In the XRD pattern of PP@CNH0, only one broad peak
centered at 2θ = 26.51° was identiﬁed, and this peak is identical
to that of amorphous PP@CNH0.29,35,36 PA@CNH75 and
PP@CNH75 composites exhibited diﬀraction peaks similar to
those of CNHs, which makes up 75% in the composite. These
results conﬁrming the presence of CNHs in the composites.
TGA curves of PA-series and PP-series are shown in Figure
7. The CNHs possessed high thermal stability in the range from
25 to 1000 °C, and 86.25% of the mass was preserved, even at
1000 °C. In contrast, PA@CNH0 and PP@CNH0 showed
multistep degradation until 920−940 °C and almost burned out

Cs =

∫ mI dV /vΔV

(1)

where I (A) is the current, m (g) is the mass of active material,
V (V) is the potential, ΔV (V) is the potential window, and v
(V/s) is the scan rate. The speciﬁc capacitance of PA-series and
PP-series electrodes is plotted in Figure 8, parts b and d,
respectively, as a function of scan rate. The speciﬁc capacitance
of all the electrodes decreased with an increase in scan rate due
to the required time for ionic migration in porous portions of
the electrode, although such a scan-rate-dependent decrease of
speciﬁc capacitance was less for PP-series than PA-series,
indicating better ionic migration in the former series.21 The
speciﬁc capacitance calculated was highest (762 F/g) for PA@
CNH75 compared to other PA-series electrodes at the same
scan rate (Figure 8b). By contrast, the highest speciﬁc
capacitance among PP-series electrodes was 769 F/g for PP@
CNH0, and the speciﬁc capacitance decreased with increasing
CNH content in this series (Figure 8d).
To study further the capacitor performance, the GCD
behaviors of the electrodes were examined at various current
densities from 1.0 to 10 A/g (Figures S3 and S4, SI). Parts a
and c of Figure 9 show the GCD of PA-series and PP-series
electrodes, respectively, at the same current density (1.0 A/g).
The GCD curves of all composites at whole current densities
were almost shaped like a symmetric isosceles triangle, which is
a typical capacitor behavior of supercapacitor.38 The speciﬁc
capacitance (Cs) was calculated using galvanostatic discharge
curves according to eq 237
Cs = Jt /ΔV

(2)

where J (A/g) is the current density, t (s) is the discharge time,
and ΔV (V) is the potential window. The speciﬁc capacitance

Figure 7. TGA curves of (a) PA-series and (b) PP-series materials.
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Figure 8. Electrochemical performances of (a and b) PA-series and (c and d) PP-series composites: (a and c) CV curves measured at a scan rate of
50 mV/s and (b and d) speciﬁc capacitance at diﬀerent scan rates from 5 to 100 mV/s.

Figure 9. Electrochemical performances of (a and b) PA-series and (c and d) PP-series composites: (a and c) GCD curves measured at a current
density of 1 A/g and (b and d) speciﬁc capacitance at diﬀerent current densities from 1 to 10 A/g.

capacitance (280 F/g) of PA@CNH75 was much higher than
values of other electrodes in the same series, and the
progressive inclusion of CNHs from 25 to 75 wt % resulted
in an increase in the characteristic charge−discharge time,
which reﬂects an improvement of capacitance (Figure 9b).

from GCD decreased with increasing current density (see
Figure 9b,d) like the behavior of speciﬁc capacitance from CV.
This is due to the delayed transport of electrolyte ions to the
electrode surface, coming from porous portions of the electrode
inaccessible at high current density.38 At 1.0 A/g, the speciﬁc
5167
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Meanwhile, a high speciﬁc capacitance of 280 F/g was observed
for PP@CNH0, but the capacitance of the PP-series electrodes
was lower than that of PP@CNH0 at the same current density
(Figure 9d). The speciﬁc capacitance from GCD displayed
similar behavior to that from CV for all electrodes, although the
absolute values were diﬀerent.
To investigate charge transport phenomena in porous
materials and an equivalent electrical circuit in an electrode,
EIS was measured at the open potential voltage in the
frequency range between 100 mHz and 100 kHz at an
amplitude of 5 mV (Figure 10). The equivalent circuit is

Table 2. Comparison of Electrochemical Results from PASeries and PP-Series Electrodes
speciﬁc
capacitance (F/g)

electrode

SBET
(m2 g−1)

Vpore
(cm3 g−1)

chargetransfer
resistance
(Ω)

PA@CNH0
PA@CNH25
PA@CNH50
PA@CNH75
PA@CNH100
PP@CNH0
PP@CNH25
PP@CNH50
PP@CNH75

39.7
31.8
56.6
85.7
419.6
121.5
47.1
196.6
133.5

0.284
0.303
0.485
0.378
1.343
0.914
0.388
0.909
0.521

6.213
2.995
2.143
1.333
5.788
1.036
2.749
2.367
3.238

from
CV at
5 mV/s

from
GCD at
1 A/g

145
330
469
762
193
769
362
441
231

38
187
231
280
42
280
89
158
80

the aspect of the type IV isotherm, being characteristic for
porous materials (Figure 11). The numerical values of the
surface area (SBET) and the pore volume (Vpore) are listed in
Table 2, as well as charge transfer resistance and speciﬁc
capacitance. The SBET and Vpore decreased after the growth of
PA on the CNH surface, and this aspect was similar to that of
the other carbon material/conducting polymer composites.40−42 On the other hand, the dependence of the SBET
and Vpore of PP-series composites on the amount of CNH was
not clear. The pore-size distribution curves derived from BJH
analysis, as shown in Figure S5 (SI), indicated that the pore size
averaged around 20 nm for polymer@CNH0 and polymer@
CNH25, but the distinguishable pore-size distribution was not
observed for polymer@CNH50 and polymer@CNH75.
Figure 12 plots all numerical values in Table 2 as a function
of the weight ratio of polymer and CNH. The speciﬁc
capacitance for PA-series electrodes increased with an increase
of CNH content and maximized at PA@CNH75, but that for
PP-series electrodes decreased with increasing CNH content.
These CNH content dependencies are consistent with that of
charge-transfer resistance. Thus, it can be noticed that the
highly eﬀective speciﬁc capacitance can promoted by the quick
electron transport and the fast charge transfer at the electrode/
electrolyte interface. However, the relationship of the speciﬁc
capacitance to the surface area and the pore size/volume
cannot be necessarily deﬁned, because these parameters were
gradually or slightly increased with an increase of the CNH
content.
In addition, the cycle stability of PA@CNH75 and PP@
CNH75 electrodes was assessed at a current density of 50 A/g,
as shown in Figure 13. During increasing cycles, the capacitance
slightly decreased for PA@CNH75 and PP@CNH75 electrodes, and this could be attributed to the degradation of the
conductive polymer chains caused by the swelling/shrinkage of
polymer chains during doping and dedoping processes of
electrolytes and to the generation of small soluble oligomers,
resulting in a mass loss for the polymers.41,43 However, after
2000 cycles, the speciﬁc capacitance of PA@CNH75 retained
95% (of its initial speciﬁc capacitance) until 5000 cycles, and
this value was more stable and higher than that of PP@CNH75,
which retained 90% at 5000 cycles, due to the strong
interaction between PA and CNH. It should be noted that
the retentions of polymer@CNH75 are higher than intrinsic
PA (92% at 4000 cycles) or PP (85% at 4000 cycles),44
indicating the inhibition of degradation of polymers by

Figure 10. Nyquist plots of (a) PA-series electrodes and (b) PP-series
electrodes at frequencies ranging from 100 mHz to 100 kHz. The inset
in part a shows the equivalent electrical circuit.

composed of four elements of the solution resistance (Rs), the
charge-transfer resistance (Rct), the electrical double-layer
capacitance (Cdl), and Warburg diﬀusion impedance (Wd), as
displayed in the inset of Figure 10a. The evaluated values of
charge-transfer resistance are listed in Table 2 with values of
speciﬁc capacitance from CV at 5 mV/s and from GCD at 1 A/
g.
The charge-transfer resistance of PA-series electrodes
decreased down to the smallest value of PA@CNH75 with
increasing CNH content, meaning that this composite has the
quickest electron transport and fastest charge transfer at the
electrode/electrolyte interface. On the other hand, the chargetransfer resistance of PP was very small, indicating the fastenough charge transfer and better electrical conductivity of PP
than other PP-series electrodes, since the charge-transfer
resistance additively increased with increasing CNH content.
The reason might be ascribed to its morphology of ﬂexible
entangled wires, which can provide ultrahigh passage for the
charge transfer.39
The speciﬁc surface area and the pore size distribution of PAseries and PP-series composites were determined based on the
BET and BJH models, respectively. All the isotherms possessed
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Figure 11. N2 adsorption−desorption isotherms for PA-series and PP-series composites.

Figure 12. CNH content dependence of speciﬁc capacitance, charge-transfer resistance, and speciﬁc surface area/pore volume of (a) PA-series and
(b) PP-series electrodes: pink, speciﬁc capacitance from CV; purple, speciﬁc capacitance from GCD; blue, charge-transfer resistance; orange/brown,
speciﬁc surface area; green/dark brown, pore volume.

complexation with CNH involving the eﬃcient enhancement of
the mechanical strength of the composites after the complexation with CNH.
Furthermore, the morphology of the electrodes was
compared for PA@CNH75 and PP@CNH75 before and
after 5000 cycles, as shown in Figure 14. Before cycle stability,
both electrodes have rough surfaces and composite nano-

particles were homogeneously distributed (Figure 14a,b). It
should be noted that the morphologies of both electrodes
strongly resemble those after 5000 cycles: There were no
apparent changes in the well-kept nanostructured conducting
polymer@CNH75 composites, in which the conducting
polymers should be still covering the CNH surface.
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resonance eﬀect (the π-conjugated ring orientation eﬀect) or
the dopant ratio eﬀect.
The interaction in the composites may facilitate the charge
transfer process between the components of the system and
increase the eﬀective electron delocalization, thus ensuring easy
charge/ion transport. Furthermore, the composite with CNH
reduces the charge transfer resistance and increases the rate of
electrochemical reaction in the bulk of the conducting polymer.
As a result, the charge storage process in the supercapacitor is
improved by rendering a high speciﬁc capacitance at a low scan
rate and a low current density. Moreover, the existence of
CNHs also can provide a robust support for the conducting
polymer to enhance the cycling stability during charge−
discharge.
In contrast to the many reports related to hybrid supercapacitors consisting of carbon materials with conducting
polymers,10,35,36 there are only a few reports for PA@CNH.23,24
Wei et al.23 have fabricated PA/CNH composite by electrochemical nanofabrication, and its speciﬁc capacitance was 168
F/g at 50 mV/s. This value is rather smaller than the products
of the present work. Maiti and Khatua24 have synthesized
ﬁberlike PA/CNH composites using an in situ polymerization
method and obtained the speciﬁc capacitance of 834 F/g at 5
mV/s, which is as high as the data in the present work.
However, the cyclic stability of their composites was very low
(84% at 500 cycles) in comparison to that of the present
composites (99% at 500 cycles), indicting an unsatisﬁed
improvement of the defect, that is, the low stability of the
pseudocapacitor of conducting polymers in their composites,
which is diﬀerent from the present work.

Figure 13. Cycling performance of PA@CNH75 and PP@CNH75
electrodes at a current density of 50 A/g.

■

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, PA-series and PP-series composites with diﬀerent
CNH contents were synthesized using in situ polymerization,
and the composites have been proved to be eﬀective charge
collectors and electrode materials. Moreover, the present study
demonstrated the synergistic performance depending on
polymer species in composites of CNHs and conducting
polymers: The PA-series composites proved the excellent
positive synergistic eﬀect between CNHs and PA. This is
because the interaction in the composites is strongly based on
the π-conjugated ring orientation eﬀect. However, owing to the
deviation of the aromatic ring orientation in PP from the sixmembered rings of CNHs, the synergistic eﬀect did not occur
in the PP-series composites, although both composites
exhibited capacitance retention superior to that of pristine
polymers.
The diﬀerent behaviors of composites with regard to the
speciﬁc capacitance can be explained by the characteristics of
the conducting polymers and their composites with CNHs. In
the composites, PA can interact with CNHs by the strong π−π
stacking attraction force, which helps to reduce the contact
resistance, enhances the electron transport at the electrode
interface, and thus improves the electrical conductivity of the
composites. In addition, PA can well and homogeneously
adsorb on CNHs in the composite, which facilitates easy ion
transfer through the composites but reduces the ionic diﬀusion
route. Therefore, a strongly interconnected conducting network
might be developed by the CNH and PA, and this development
encourages more active electrochemical performances and is
responsible for the high capacitance of the PA-series electrodes.
For the PP-series electrodes, the highest capacitance performance of PP can be attributed to the relatively highly intertwined

Figure 14. FE-SEM images of the electrodes (a and b) before the
charge−discharge test and (c and d) after 5000 cycles: (a and c) PA@
CNH75 and (b and d) PP@CNH75.

Thus, the above results of electrochemical characterizations
demonstrate the synergistically enhanced supercapacitor
properties of PA@CNH75 electrode, although PP was most
excellent among PP-series electrodes with regard to speciﬁc
capacitance. The reason for these diﬀerent behaviors between
the two polymers may be likely the contributions of a few
characteristics, including the chemical structures of the
polymers and the incorporation of polymers on the CNHs.
Both conducting polymers, PA and PP, have similar
geometry, but their backbone chains provide diﬀerent
conductive and resonance eﬀects and, consequently, diﬀerent
electron-donating properties.45 In addition, although the
aromatic ring planes of PP are slightly tilted with respect to
the aromatic ring of CNH, PA ﬁts to adsorb on the graphitic
surface of CNH, because the phenylene rings of PA tend to
easily colayer with CNH.43,46−48 In other words, the π−π
stacking interaction between PP and CNH is signiﬁcantly
weaker than the interaction of CC double bonds of PA with πelectrons of the six-membered rings of CNH.49,50 Moreover,
the doping degree on PA (0.4−0.5) is usually higher than on
PP (0.25−0.35).51 That is, PA may facilitate the charge transfer
process between the components of the system, increase the
eﬀective degree of electron delocalization due to its complete
aromatic structure, and thus enhance the conductivity of the
PA-series electrodes.52,53 Therefore, we attribute the diﬀerent
behaviors between PA-series and PP-series composites to the
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on Hollow Graphene/Conducting Polymer Fiber Electrode. Adv.
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Electrode Materials. In Conducting Polymer Hybrids; Kumar, V., Kalia,
S., Swart, H. C., Eds.; Springer International Publishing, 2017; pp
165−192.
(23) Wei, D.; Wang, H.; Hiralal, P.; Andrew, P.; Ryhänen, T.;
Hayashi, Y.; Amaratunga, G. A. Template-Free Electrochemical
Nanofabrication of Polyaniline Nanobrush and Hybrid Polyaniline
with Carbon Nanohorns for Supercapacitors. Nanotechnology 2010, 21,
435702.
(24) Maiti, S.; Khatua, B. Polyaniline Integrated Carbon Nanohorn:
A Superior Electrode Materials for Advanced Energy Storage.
eXPRESS Polym. Lett. 2014, 8, 895.
(25) Blinova, N. V.; Stejskal, J.; Trchová, M.; Prokeš, J.; Omastová,
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Polyaniline Nanofibers with High Electrical Conductivity from Ctab−
Sdbs Mixed Surfactants. Mater. Lett. 2011, 65, 3601−3604.
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network of PP, which oﬀers electrolyte ions a convenient
pathway to the inside pores of electrode materials. However,
the addition of CNH leads to a lowering of the device
performance, because the ion pathway is blocked up.
Consequently, the faster response to electrolyte ions and the
superior rate performance of PA-series electrodes than PPseries electrodes may arise from the strongly interconnected
conducting network and play a signiﬁcant role in providing lowresistance pathways.
The present study oﬀered us new insights into the
interaction between conducting polymer and CNHs, moreover,
providing us the eﬀective selection of novel electrode materials
for supercapacitors with excellent activity.
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